MONDAY

SENATE ENVIRONMENT, WATER & ENERGY
8:00:00 AM     2/21/2011   Cherberg Room 4

Public Hearing:
1. HB 1699 - Concerning housing trust fund administrative costs.
2. SHB 1803 - Modifying the Columbia river basin management program.
3. SHB 1938 - Regarding the management of Capitol lake. (If measure is referred to committee.)

Executive Session:
1. HB 1915 - Concerning state assistance for financing local government infrastructure.
2. SHB 1421 - Providing authority to create a community forest trust.
3. Bills previously heard in committee.

---

HOUSE CAPITAL BUDGET
8:00:00 AM     2/21/2011   O'Brien Bldg. Room B

Public Hearing:
1. HB 1699 - Concerning housing trust fund administrative costs.
2. SHB 1803 - Modifying the Columbia river basin management program.
3. SHB 1938 - Regarding the management of Capitol lake. (If measure is referred to committee.)

Executive Session:
1. HB 1915 - Concerning state assistance for financing local government infrastructure.
2. SHB 1421 - Providing authority to create a community forest trust.
3. Bills previously heard in committee.

---

SENATE AGRICULTURE & RURAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
10:00:00 AM     2/21/2011   Cherberg Room 3

Executive Session:
1. SB 5611 - Regarding the use of designated agricultural lands.
2. SB 5723 - Establishing a process for addressing water quality issues associated with livestock operations.
3. SB 5759 - Regarding animal disease traceability.

Other business. Possible Exec on bills heard previously in Committee.

---

SENATE GOVERNMENT OPS, TRIBAL RELATIONS & ELECTION
10:00:00 AM     2/21/2011   Cherberg Room 2

Public Hearing:
1. SB 5802 - Authorizing adjustment of the state's share of prosecuting attorney salaries.
2. SB 5755 - Concerning county and city additional real estate excise tax authority.
3. SB 5782 - Concerning cemetery district formation requirements.
4. SB 5441 - Creating a county utility tax option.
5. SB 5655 - Providing criminal penalties for false statements in voters' pamphlets.
6. SB 5693 - Defining "copy" for purposes of the public records act.

Executive Session:
1. SB 5421 - Limiting residential densities of certain unincorporated portions of urban growth areas.
2. SB 5695 - Concerning the authorization of bonds issued by Washington local governments.
3. SB 5677 - Regarding the immunity of unincorporated area councils and their volunteers from lawsuits under the public records act.
4. SB 5505 - Allowing the use of federal census data to determine the resident population of annexed territory.
5. SB 5586 - Concerning the effect of zoning ordinances on motor vehicle collection and restoration.
6. SB 5666 - Addressing fire protection district commissioners.
7. SB 5693 - Defining "copy" for purposes of the public records act.
8. SB 5802 - Authorizing adjustment of the state's share of prosecuting attorney salaries. Other business.

---

SENATE LABOR, COMMERCE & CONSUMER PROTECTION
10:00:00 AM     2/21/2011   Cherberg Room 4

Public Hearing: Requesting that the United States Department of Labor provide Washington with unemployment tax relief equal to any benefit provided to other states [S-1575.1].

Executive Session:
1. SB 5566 - Concerning long-term disability for injured workers and costs to the workers' compensation program.
2. SB 5801 - Establishing medical provider networks and expanding centers for occupational health and education in the industrial insurance system.
3. SB 5449 - Regarding the unfair competition that occurs when stolen or misappropriated information technology is used to manufacture products sold or offered for sale in this state.
1. SB 5582 - Addressing administrative efficiencies for the workers' compensation program.

2. SB 5593 - Regulating tanning facilities.

3. SB 5662 - Establishing a preference for resident contractors on public works.

4. SB 5368 - Granting binding arbitration rights to certain juvenile court services and department of corrections employees.

5. SB 5788 - Concerning the omnibus liquor act.

6. SB 5599 - Concerning the misclassification of contractors as independent contractors in the construction industry.

7. SB 5380 - Regulating tobacco products.

8. SB 5412 - Providing remedies for whistleblowers in the conveyance work industry.

9. SB 5606 - Granting binding interest arbitration rights to certain uniformed personnel.

10. SB 5711 - Concerning the sale of beer by beer and/or wine specialty shop licensees.

11. SB 5498 - Concerning for hire vehicles and for hire vehicle operators.

12. SJM 8008 - Requesting that the United States Department of Labor provide Washington with unemployment tax relief equal to any benefit provided to other states.

13. SB 5380 - Regulating tobacco products.

14. SB 5599 - Concerning the misclassification of contractors as independent contractors in the construction industry.

15. SB 5606 - Granting binding interest arbitration rights to certain uniformed personnel.

16. SB 5711 - Concerning the sale of beer by beer and/or wine specialty shop licensees.

17. SB 5746 - Regarding prevailing wage affidavits.

18. SB 5663 - Regarding concurrent jurisdiction of state and federal courts over actions brought against sureties and actions to foreclose liens, including actions involving claims for delinquent contributions to benefit plans.

19. SB 5650 - Allowing craft distilleries to sell their own spirits at qualifying farmers markets.

Possible Executive Session: Bills previously heard in committee.

---

**HOUSE GENERAL GOVERNMENT APPROPS & OVERSIGHT**  
1:30:00 PM  2/21/2011  O'Brien Bldg. Room C

Public Hearing:

1. SHB 1062 - Concerning athletics, limited to boxing, martial arts, and wrestling that are regulated by the department of licensing.

2. HB 1678 - Eliminating the cap on the total number of small loans a borrower may have in a twelve-month period.

3. Other bills referred to committee.

---

**SENATE WAYS & MEANS**  
3:30:00 PM  2/21/2011  Cherberg Room 4

Public Hearing:

1. SB 5080 - Reducing water pollution by replacing or repairing failing on-site sewage systems or connecting failing on-site sewage systems to a sewerage system.

2. SB 5404 - Authorizing community economic revitalization board funding to benefit innovation partnership zones.

3. SB 5745 - Concerning state assistance for financing local government infrastructure.

4. SB 5645 - Concerning the existing surcharge for local homeless housing and assistance.

---

**TUESDAY**
Public Hearing:

1. SB 5181 - Creating a statutory limitation on state debts.
2. SJR 8206 - Requiring extraordinary revenue growth to be transferred to the budget stabilization account.
3. SJR 8214 - Addressing the state's long-term pension obligations.
4. SB 5773 - Making a health savings account option and high deductible health plan available to public employees.
5. SSB 5427 - Regarding an assessment of students in state-funded full-day kindergarten classrooms.
6. SSB 5616 - Creating the launch year program.
7. SSB 5639 - Creating a student-focused state-level education governance system.
8. SB 5829 - Providing school districts with temporary flexibility in implementing compensation adjustments made in the omnibus appropriations act.
9. SSB 5354 - Adding heart attacks and strokes as presumptions of occupational disease for law enforcement officers and firefighters. (If measure is referred to committee.)
10. SB 5569 - Addressing postretirement employment at institutions of higher education.
11. SSB 5021 - Enhancing election campaign disclosure requirements to promote greater transparency for the public.
12. SSB 5297 - Concerning signature gathering. (If measure is referred to committee.)
13. SSB 5318 - Concerning the office of regulatory assistance.
14. SB 5322 - Creating a commission to restructure state government.

Possible executive session on bills heard in committee. Other business.

---

Public Hearing:

1. HB 1682 - Providing a business and occupation tax credit for newly hired aerospace apprentices.
2. HB 1854 - Concerning the annexation of territory by regional fire protection service authorities.
3. HB 1969 - Concerning the exemption of flood control zone districts that are coextensive with a county from certain limitations upon regular property tax levies.
4. HB 1889 - Incorporating state tax expenditures into the state budget process.
5. HB 1997 - Providing economic development by funding tourism promotion, workforce housing, art and heritage programs, and community development. (If measure is referred to committee.)
6. SHB 1469 - Concerning landscape conservation and local infrastructure.
7. HB 1881 - Concerning community redevelopment financing in apportionment districts.
8. HJR 4217 - Providing for community redevelopment financing in apportionment districts.
9. Bills referred to committee.

---

Public Hearing: Continuation of 1:30 p.m. hearing.

Possible executive session on bills heard in committee. Other business.

---

Public Hearing: Bills referred to committee.

---

Work Session: State Central Service Agencies and the Governor’s Consolidation Proposal.

Other business.
Public Hearing:

1. SB 5167 - Concerning tax statute clarifications and technical corrections.
2. SB 5044 - Concerning the tax preference review process.
3. SB 5838 - Making changes to laws administered by the department of revenue that do not create any new or, except for the deduction in RCW 82.04.4297, broaden any existing tax preference as defined in RCW 43.136.021 or increase any person's tax burden. (If measure is referred to committee.)
4. SB 5831 - Incorporating state tax expenditures into the state budget process.
5. SB 5312 - Concerning the publication of tax data to ensure the transparency of Washington's tax preferences and structure to the public while protecting confidential taxpayer information.
6. SB 5382 - Providing a business and occupation tax deduction for amounts related to the provision of mental health services.
7. SB 5169 - Encouraging economic development by exempting certain counties from the forest land compensating tax.
8. SSB 5222 - Increasing the flexibility for industrial development district levies for public port districts.
9. SSB 5348 - Concerning the taxation of prepaid wireless telecommunications service.
10. SB 5525 - Addressing hospital benefit zones that have already formed.
11. SB 5526 - Concerning incentives for stirling converters.
12. SB 5795 - Regarding funding higher education child care grants.
13. SB 5806 - Authorizing a statewide raffle to benefit veterans and their families. (If measure is referred to committee.)
14. SB 5834 - Permitting counties to direct an existing portion of local lodging taxes to programs for arts and heritage.
15. SSJR 8213 - Providing for community redevelopment financing in apportionment districts.
16. SB 5259 - Concerning the tax payment and reporting requirements of small wineries.
17. SSB 5359 - Concerning contiguous land under current use open space property tax programs.
18. SSB 5705 - Concerning community redevelopment financing in apportionment districts.
19. SSB 5902 - Concerning oversight of licensed or certified long-term care settings for vulnerable adults.
20. SB 5465 - Creating the safety net assessment to fund services for people with developmental disabilities.
21. SB 5466 - Regarding medicaid nursing facility payments.
22. SB 5473 - Concerning the implementation of long-term care worker requirements regarding background checks and training.
23. SB 5581 - Creating a nursing home safety net assessment.
24. SSB 5539 - Concerning Washington's motion picture competitiveness.
25. SSB 5073 - Concerning the medical use of cannabis.

Possible executive session on bills heard in committee. Other business.

HOUSE TRANSPORTATION

Work Session:

1. Marine Employees Commission and Public Employee Relations Commission review.
2. Jones Act review.

Public Hearing:

1. ESB 5061 - Reconciling changes made to vehicle and vessel registration and title provisions during the 2010 legislative sessions.
2. HB 1922 - Requiring certain vehicles to stop at a weigh station for inspection and weight measurement.
3. HB 1966 - Clarifying that manure is an agricultural product for the purposes of commercial drivers' licenses.
4. HB 1979 - Extending the expiration of the agency council on coordinated transportation.
5. HB 1985 - Allowing certain private transportation providers to use certain public transportation facilities.
6. HB 1986 - Allowing certain private transportation providers to use certain public transportation facilities.
7. SSB 5700 - Concerning certain toll facilities. (If measure is referred to committee.)
8. SHB 1167 - Expanding provisions relating to driving or being in physical control of a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

Executive Session: Bills previously heard in committee.

Meeting to run from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

HOUSE WAYS & MEANS

Public Hearing: Bills referred to committee.

Possible Executive Session: Bills previously heard in committee.
**SENATE WAYS & MEANS**
**3:30:00 PM           2/23/2011  Cherberg Room 4**

Public Hearing: Continuation of 1:30 p.m. hearing.

Possible executive session on bills heard in committee. Other business.

---

**THURSDAY**

**SENATE ENVIRONMENT, WATER & ENERGY**
**9:00:00 AM           2/24/2011  Cherberg Room 4**


Possible executive session on bills heard in committee. Other business.

---

**HOUSE WAYS & MEANS**
**9:00:00 AM           2/24/2011  O'Brien Bldg. Room A**

Public Hearing: Bills referred to committee.

Possible Executive Session: Bills previously heard in committee.

---

**HOUSE WAYS & MEANS**
**1:30:00 PM           2/24/2011  O'Brien Bldg. Room A**

Public Hearing: Bills referred to committee.

Possible Executive Session: Bills previously heard in committee.

---

**SENATE WAYS & MEANS**
**1:30:00 PM           2/24/2011  Cherberg Room 4**

Public Hearing:
1. SSB 5595 - Concerning distribution of the public utility district privilege tax.
2. SSB 5364 - Concerning public water system operating permits.
3. SSB 5272 - Providing authority to create a community forest trust.
4. SB 5536 - Regarding the management of water resources. (If measure is referred to committee.)
5. SSB 5713 - Implementing recommendations of the Ruckelshaus Center process.
6. SSB 5019 - Concerning the privacy of nonconviction records. (If measure is referred to committee.)
7. SSB 5056 - Concerning bail and pretrial release practices.
8. SSB 5136 - Establishing the first nonprofit online university.
9. SSB 5182 - Establishing the office of student financial assistance by eliminating the higher education coordinating board and transferring its functions to various entities.
10. SSB 5275 - Protecting and assisting homeowners from unnecessary foreclosures.
11. SSB 5741 - Concerning the economic development commission.
12. SSB 5764 - Creating innovate Washington. (If measure is referred to committee.)
13. SB 5807 - Concerning language access provider services for certain medicare patients and public assistance applicants and recipients.
14. SB 5682 - Concerning reimbursement of prenatal and well-child visits for rural health clinics.
15. SB 5488 - Facilitating integration of behavioral health care and primary care.
16. SSB 5394 - Concerning primary care health homes and chronic care management.
17. SSB 5310 - Concerning false claims against the government. (If measure is referred to committee.)
18. SSB 5458 - Concerning medicaid fraud.
SENATE WAYS & MEANS
3:30:00 PM             2/24/2011  Cherberg Room 4

Public Hearing:

1. SSB 5595 - Concerning distribution of the public utility district privilege tax.
2. SSB 5364 - Concerning public water system operating permits.
3. SSB 5272 - Providing authority to create a community forest trust.
4. SB 5536 - Regarding the management of water resources. (If measure is referred to committee.)
5. SSB 5713 - Implementing recommendations of the Ruckelshaus Center process.
6. SSB 5019 - Concerning the privacy of nonconviction records. (If measure is referred to committee.)
7. SSB 5056 - Concerning bail and pretrial release practices.
8. SSB 5136 - Establishing the first nonprofit online university.
9. SSB 5184 - Establishing the office of student financial assistance by eliminating the higher education coordinating board and transferring its functions to various entities.
10. SSB 5275 - Protecting and assisting homeowners from unnecessary foreclosures.
11. SSB 5741 - Concerning the economic development commission.
12. SSB 5764 - Creating innovate Washington. (If measure is referred to committee.)
13. SB 5807 - Concerning language access provider services for certain medicare patients and public assistance applicants and recipients.
14. SB 5682 - Concerning reimbursement of prenatal and well-child visits for rural health clinics.
15. SB 5488 - Facilitating integration of behavioral health care and primary care.
16. SSB 5394 - Concerning primary care health homes and chronic care management.
17. SSB 5310 - Concerning false claims against the government. (If measure is referred to committee.)
18. SSB 5458 - Concerning medicaid fraud.

HOUSE WAYS & MEANS
1:30:00 PM             2/25/2011  O'Brien Bldg. Room A

Public Hearing: Bills referred to committee.

Possible Executive Session: Bills previously heard in committee.

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

HOUSE WAYS & MEANS
9:00:00 AM             2/25/2011  O'Brien Bldg. Room A

Public Hearing: Bills referred to committee.

Possible Executive Session: Bills previously heard in committee.